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UP Events is an event agency with it's own location in Amsterdam-West, and we specialize in 
creating unique experiences in combination with team building activities. 

For each event we offer a custom made program so we can create an unique event together 
with you.

Active, fun, team building, creative, great food & drinks, meetings and relaxing. We ensure that 
nothing is missing during your company event, bachelor party or group meeting. 

UP Events makes your day!

never 
grow 

up







FUN & 
TEAM BUILDING
UP Events offers a diverse range of activities and package deals for all to enjoy. Our activities  are 
active, creative, challenging and promote teamwork.

Active 
Survivor 
Laser Tag   
Archery tag   
Bubble football   
Highland Games   
Hexathlon

Creative 
Graffiti 
Creative teamwork   
Clay Head Sculpting
Ice Sculpture workshop 
Chain Reaction 
Music Workshops

Other
Escape Rooms 
Escape Challenges   
Custom Made Games   
GPS City Escape Games  
Hilarious quizzes 
Onboarding games

All of our activities can be enjoyed anywhere in the Netherlands. If you’re looking for original city events 
and beach activities, UP Events is your partner!

UP Events is also the escape room specialist for large groups.

team 
up

https://upevents.nl/en/event/lasergame-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/archery-tag-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/bubble-football-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/highland-games-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/hexathlon-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/graffiti-workshop/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/the-bigger-picture/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/clay-head-sculpting-workshop/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/icesculpting-workshop/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/escape-room-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/escape-challenge-morte-frio-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/custom-made-game-indoor/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/city-hunt-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/pub-quiz-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/onboarding-games-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/djembe-workshop-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/survivor-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/chain-reaction/




Theatre: 350 persons
Party: 500 persons
Party + outside area: 750 persons
Reception: 400 persons
Stand & sit combo: 300 persons
Dinner: 200 persons

Meeting package A - 4 hrs
Location
Coffee, tea, water, soda
Snackbox

Price: from €30,- pp

Meeting package B - 8 hrs
 Location
Coffee, tea, water, soda
Snackbox
Lunch

Price: from €54,95 pp

MEETINGS IN BEACH CLUBS/
WINTER LODGES
The BeachclUPs are two amazing half-open spaces, both with a 
private terrace at our beach, that can be fitted with all the 
equipment you need. In the winter we turn these into Winter 
Lodges.

Planning a meeting or party?

https://upevents.nl/en/facility/the-beachclup/


Planning a meeting or party?
Capacity Loods 5:Loods 5:

Theatre: 68 persons
Party: 70 persons
Reception: 50 persons
Board room large: 25 persons
U-shape: 17 persons
Carré: 16 persons

Meeting package A - 4 hrs
Location
Coffee, tea, water, soda
Snackbox

Price: from €30,- pp

Capacity Loods 6:y Loods 6:
Theatre: 68 persons
Party: 70 persons
Reception: 50 persons
Board room large: 28 persons
U-shape: 26 persons
Carré: 30 persons

Meeting package B - 8 hrs
Location
Coffee, tea, water, soda
Snackbox
Lunch

Price: from €54,95 pp

MEETINGS
IN LOODS 5 EN 6

Your own warehouse, filled with everything you need 
during a meeting (flat screen, computer, flipover). 
Suitable for meetings, workshops, food and drinks or to 
have a party. 

https://upevents.nl/en/facility/loods-5/
https://upevents.nl/en/facility/loods-6/


Theatre: 215 persons
Party: 400 persons
Reception: 350 persons
Dinner: 100 persons
Board room : 48 persons
U-shape: 35 persons
Carré: 40 persons

Meeting package A - 4 hrs
Location
Coffee, tea, water, soda
Snackbox

Price: from €30,- pp

Meeting package B - 8 hrs
Location
Coffee, tea, water, soda
Snackbox
Lunch

Price: from €54,95 pp

MEETINGS 
IN LOODS 7

Loods 7 is fitted with high-tech AV equipment, wireless 
microphones, professional projector screens and a high-end 
sound and light system.

Planning a meeting or party?
Capacity: Capacity incl. patio:

Party: 400 persons
Reception: 350 persons

https://upevents.nl/en/facility/loods-7/






ADD UP 
Our all-in, full-service package deals to make your company outing a success! 
Fully customizable, from 10 persons.

ADD UP 1
€45,83 pp
A great 4,75 hour programme
1 activity
3 drinks pp
BBQ Popular

ADD UP 2
€64,17 pp
A great 4,75 hour programme
1 Activity
Snack platters
3 hours drinks package
BBQ Popular

ADD UP 3
€82,52 pp
A great 6 hour programme
2 activities
Free drink between the two activities
Snack platters
3 hours drinks package
Delicious BBQ

add 
up

https://upevents.nl/en/event/add-up-1-package-deal/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/add-up-2-package-deal/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/add-up-amazing-day/






Complete your festival with our 
Polaroid photobooth 
and give your visitors a souvenir to 
remember your awesome company 
outing!

The company festival is fully 
customizable with our add-ons:
workshop sandsculpting, magicians,
acoustic acts, carousel, cocktail bars,
silent disco, candy corner, event
photographer or an amazing 
aftermovie.

We guarantee that your guests will 
leave the premises with a smile on their 
faces!

FULLY CUSTOMIZED  
COMPANY FESTIVAL
The festivals at UP Events are a perfect way to put your company in 
the spotlight. Get inspired and activated by our unique and playful 
grounds and host your own company festival at UP Events.

From 250 personen
Relaxed festival location 

Awesome activations
Bubble football, Lasertag, Archery, 
Archery Tag, Volleyball

Food court
Tasty festival food, with trucks, tents 
and stalls which offer fish, meat, 
veggie and other amazing food. An ice 
creamtruck, snack platters and drinks 
package. Please see our website.

P.s. free parking in front of the 
entrance. For real? Yes, for real!

https://bedrijfsfestivalamsterdam.nl/en/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/bubble-football-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/lasergame-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/archery-amsterdam/
https://archerytagamsterdam.nl/en/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/beachvolleybal-tournament-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/facility/food-and-beverages/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/polaroid-photobooth/


Funny activities
Bubble football 
Lasertag  
Achery 
Archery Tag  
Volleybal

Food court: delicious festival food
Wood fired BBQ smoker
A varied assortment with i.e. beef burgers, 
pulled pork sandwiches, salad bar, portobello 
burger and much more.
Ice cream truck: sweet icecream for 
refreshment or just to enjoy 
Snack platters with tasty bites like salmon 
wrap and Spianata Romana
Drinks package Dutch assortment, excl. 
liquour

Relaxed festival location with 
awesome extra’s!
Polaroid photo booth, cool pictures with an
interesting story
Or maybe a DJ who will perform at the festival 
Fully suited with microphones,
stage and every other necessity.
Goodie bag for all your guests, a nice
reminder of your festival

Package 2
Coffee barista, the tastiest coffee creations
Tasty desserts, enjoy delicious sweets at
the food trucks
Cocktail bar next to the drinks package 
Magician that will amaze you
Carousel, because what festival would be
complete without it?
After movie, immortalize your festival with a
cool after movie

Package 3
Cocktail bar
Expanded drinks package, unlimited
Specialty beer and cocktails!
Magician who will amaze you
Carousel, because what festival would be 
complete without it?
Special DJ act!
Acoustic musicians play at your event
together
Silent Disco for guests who want to
move their feet!
After movie, immortalize your festival

OUR COMPANY FESTIVAL 
PACKAGES
We offer our company festivals in 3 packages.  
You can customize the packages with our 
festival add-ons.

https://upevents.nl/en/event/bubble-football-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/archery-tag-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/beachvolleybal-tournament-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/lasergame-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/archery-amsterdam/
https://bedrijfsfestivalamsterdam.nl/en/event/ice-cream-truck/
https://upevents.nl/en/packages/




WINTER WONDERLAND
Xjui!pvs!Xjoufs!Xpoefsmboe!qbsuz!zpv!dbo!fokpz!uif!dpme!xjoufs!npouit!bu!VQ!Fwfout/!Tvsspvoe!zpvstfmg!!
jo!pvs!gvmmz!efdpsbufe!xbsfipvtft!boe!fwfszuijoh!uibu!nblft!uif!xjoufs!tqfdjbm/!Gspn!61!qfstpot!boe!VQ/!

Winter Wonderland 1
From €110,95  
Fully catered program of 4 hours    
Arrival with Glühwein and snacks   
Drinks package   
Delicious Winter BBQ  
Winter Wonderland party with DJ   
Polaroid photobooth

Winter Wonderland 2
From €154,95   
Fully catered program of 4,5 hours   
Arrival with Glühwein and snacks   
Drinks package  
Workshop ice sculpting   
Delicious Winter BBQ

Winter Wonderland 3
From €221,95   
Fully catered program of 6 hours   
Arrival with Glühwein and snacks   
Drinks package  
Workshop ice sculpting   
Delicious winter BBQ     
Winter Wonderland party with DJ   
Polaroid photobooth

warm 
up

https://upevents.nl/en/event/winter-wonder/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/winter-wonderland-2/
https://upevents.nl/evenement/winter-wonderland-6-uur/




SCHOOLS
UP Events offers a wide range of school activities for groups from 50 to 
1.000 students. Get to know each other in a playful way, at our location 
in Amsterdam or at your school/educational institution. We can also 
arrange lunch. 

Survivor
Total €19,50 incl. VAT   
Total program of 2.5 hours 
 Active introduction program 
(introduction and team building)   
Unlimited lemonade and water    
Robinson Crusoe (6 crazy tests)

Keywords: collaboration, creative 
thinking, competition, entry level for 
diverse groups

Quadrathlon/ Hexathlon
Total €19,50 incl. VAT
Total program of 2.5 hours   
Active introduction program 
(introduction and team building)   
Unlimited lemonade and water   
Quadrathlon (choose from 
outdoor laser tag, bubble football,  
beach volleyball, archery tag,  
bamboo challenge, archery)ry

Keywords: collaboration, creative 
thinking, competition, entry level for 
diverse groups

Escape Challenge – brain teasers
Total €15,00 incl. VAT
Great escape game from the age of 12   
75 minutes 
Team building & competition 
Which team will be the first to break 
open the final box during this blood-
curdling challenge?e?

Keywords: collaboration, creative 
thinking, competition, performance 
under time pressure

 Lunch
Total €8,00 incl. VAT
Cheese sandwich, chicken  
sandwich, fruit, something sweet
All dietary requirements can be  
taken into account. Alternatives 
are served separately and are 
labeled    
Unlimited lemonade from start  to 
finish
Tap water is available during  
the activities

https://upevents.nl/en/event/survivor-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/escape-challenge-morte-frio-amsterdam/
https://upevents.nl/en/event/quadrathlon/


SCHOOLS
Amazing programs at your school

 Workshops
Price on request
Total program from 3 hours
Mix of crazy workshops (sporting, 
multimedia, creative, dance, theater) 
20 students per workshops Choose 
your activities: Graffiti, model your 
classmate, boomwhackers, djembé, 
percussions and more.more

Keywords: talent development, 
collaboration, fun.

Custom Made GPS Game
From €15,00 incl. VAT
Get to know your classmates, 
teachers, class rooms and school 
environment in a playful way during 
this tailor-made GPS
Treasure Hunt!
Add questions and assignments 
yourself in this interactive game
Available both indoors and outdoors
Teams of 4-5 students with 1 tablett

Keywords: collaboration, introduction, 
knowledge transfer, interaction.

team 
up

https://upevents.nl/en/creative-indooractivities/


eat 
up

€18,40 €14,95

€7,75 incl. VAT 

Lunch
Deluxe sandwhiches with cheese, chicken or 
hummus (also possible with vegetarian of vegan 
meat, vegan cheese). Something sweet. Fruit. Coffee, 
tea & (almond) milk. Fruit juice by Schulp.

Kids lunch
Sandwiches (2 pieces), various spreads (sprinkles, 
jam, hazelnut spread, peanut butter), hand fruit and 
fruit juice by Schulp.

FOOD & 
BEVERAGES
All our events and activities can be combined with a food and drinks. Available for 
groups of 10 or more people, unless stated otherwise. All prices are per person and 
excluding VAT unless mentioned otherwise.

Deluxe lunch 
Deluxe sandwhiches with cheese, chicken or 
hummus (also possible with vegetarian of vegan 
meat, vegan cheese). Something sweet. Fruit. Coffee, 
tea & (almond) milk. Fruit juice by Schulp. With soup 
of the day, meat/vegetarian crocket or tuna 
sandwhich. 



FOOD & BEVERAGES

Snack platter €5,50 pp
Serrano ham, chorizo, spianata romana, nettle cheese, mustard cheese, 
artichokes, feast onions, hummus, break bread. Vegetarian options also possible.

UP snacks €5,50 pp
Bitterballs, cheese sticks, chicken nuggets & spring rolls. Vegetarian/vegan 
options also possible.

UP burger menu €16,00 pp
Choose a burger from our menu with fresh fries from Friethoes with sauce. dry 
aged UP burger, pulled UP chicken burger, vegan UP burger, pulled jack fruit 
burger.



eat 
up

BBQ packages

€23,50 

€25,00 

€25,00 

Barbecue “Classic” 
Chicken satay, beef burger, veal sausage, pulled 
chicken & grilled vegetables
Barbecue “Popular”
Chicken satay, beef burger, veal sausage, spare ribs, 
shrimp skewer & grilled vegetables
Barbecue “Vegetarian/Vegan” 
Vegan burger XL, lentil burger, pulled jack fruit & grilled 
vegetables
Barbecue “Halal” 
Beef burger, beef saussage, chicken skewer & shrimp 
skewerewer
Barbecue “Kids” 
Chicken satay, beef burger & veal sausage 

€25,00 

Assortment of bread with herb butter, hummus, paprika tapenade
Fresh potato salad made from baby potatoes
Warm, grilled seasonal vegetables (roughly chopped) with herb oil
Raw vegetable salad tailored to the seasonal vegetables with a basic dressing
Green Frisée salad with seed mix
Sauces: satay sauce, garlic sauce, BBQ saucerr

Served with::

€17,00 



€32,00 

€18,95 

€5,00 p.h.

Drinks package
Unlimited drinks for 3 hours consisting of the standard range.
Beer (bottles), wine, soda cans (excluding energy drink), coffee and tea.

Extra hours

Beef burger with smokey BBQ sauce,
tomato and cucumber
Slow roasted pulled pork with smokey
BBQ sauce and cole slaw
Slow roasted pulled chicken with
Indonesian ketjap manis marinade
Smokey spare ribs

Fish barar
Hot smoked salmon fillet, marinated
with citrus and rosemary
Hot smoked cod fillet, marinated with
an assortment of green herbs
Grilled prawn in chili-oil

Salad bard Bar
Tropical apple salad, celery, carrot, bell
pepper and raisins with mango dressing.
Greek tomato salad, cucumber, olives
and feta cheese
Potato salad and chives with creamy sauce

Veggie barr
Grilled vegetables: zucchini, sweet bell 
pepper, cob of corn

WOOD 
FIRED!

FOOD & 
BEVERAGES

BBQ Smoker Food Market 
(minimum of 50 people)

Meat bar



UP Events
Tom Schreursweg 8
1067 MC Amsterdam

Public transport
Take bus 21 from Amsterdam CS or bus 61 from 
Sloterdijk, heading to Geuzenveld. Get
out at the busstop Aalbersestraat, take a right and 
walk through Cornelis Outshoornstraat. Walk
into Tom Schreursweg, and you will see UP Events 
on your right hand side.

Parking 
Yes, right at our gate, free of 
charge and for over 200 cars!

ADDRESS & TRAVEL DIRECTIONS

Address





AFTERMOVIES

check 
up

https://vimeo.com/281262048
https://upevents.nl/mediapagina/
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